
NINJA entertainment 
Dinner course

Please choose Stone oven steak from below

 ◆Japanese chicken          7,000 yen
 ◆Fresh fish      7,000 yen
 ◆Omi beef round      7,000 yen
 ◆Omi beef sirloin     10,000 yen
 ◆Omi beef tenderloin     13,000 yen
 ◆Omi beef lover             15,000 yen
     Enjoy the finest Omi beef

 ◆Vegetarian                     7,000 yen

1. Omotenashi  Use dairy products

2. Enton no jutsu - Smoke style  Use raw fish

3. Shakunetsuhenge no jutsu 
　　    - Fire transform style
4. Katon no jutsu - Fire style
      Use shellfish, almonds and dairy products

5. Suiton no jutsu - Water style  Use raw fish

6. Stone oven steak
　  Seasonal Japanese mixed rice
　   Rice for Vegetarian　

7. Kanmihenge no jutsu 
    - Dessert transform style  Use dairy products

8. Appreciation and Houji tea in Koka  Use dairy products

Enton no jutsu - Smoke style  +1,000 yen change to Omi beef sushi
Suiton no jutsu - Water style  +500 yen change to Omi beef seared salad
Seasonal Japanese mixed rice  +500 yen change to Omi beef tendon mixed rice 　
* If change, please all guest together 

Addition a la carte
Luxury using Omi beef sirloin SUSHI a piece 800 yen

You can’t order only a la carte

We have not acquired halal certification. 
Shrimp, crabs, pork, and alcohol are not used. 

*Raw fish, shrimp, pork, and dairy products are used in Kid's plate
If you have meal restrictions, please select the request button 

on the reservation site.
Nuts, shellfish, dairy products, raw fish, etc.

 Reservable time is from 5 pm to 9 pm



 Reservable time is from 5 pm to 9:30 pm

 KUNOICHI course  

Suiton no jutsu - Water style  +500 yen change to Omi beef seared salad

Seasonal Japanese mixed rice  +500 yen change to Omi beef tendon mixed rice 

*If change, please all guest together 　

1. Omotenashi  Use dairy products

2. Katon no jutsu - Fire style

      Use shellfish, almonds and dairy products

3. Suiton no jutsu - Water style  Use raw fish

4. Stone oven steak

　  Seasonal Japanese mixed rice　

5. Kanmihenge no jutsu 

    - Dessert transform style  Use dairy products

6. Appreciation and Houji tea in Koka  Use dairy products

Please choose Stone oven steak from below

 ◆Japanese chicken          5,500 yen

 ◆Omi beef round      5,500 yen

 ◆Omi beef sirloin      8,500 yen
 



  Kid's plate   3,500 yen    With Ninja goods

   1. Nigiri sushi 3 pieces  Use raw fish  

       +1,000 yen change to Omi beef sushi

   2. Deep fried big shrimp  Use shrimp 

       French fries

      Fried chicken  Use dairy products

       Grilled sausage  Use pork

       Japanese chicken stone oven steak

   3. Ice cream with drink  Use dairy products

Kid's course     5,500 yen    With Ninja goods

1. Omotenashi  Use dairy products 

2. Katon no jutsu - Fire style  Use shellfish, almonds and dairy products

3. Suiton no jutsu - Water style  Use raw fish  

4. Japanese chicken stone oven stake

        Seasonal Japanese mixed rice                                

5. Kanmihenge no jutsu - Dessert transform style  Use dairy products  

6. Appreciation and Houji tea in Koka  Use dairy products    

Suiton no jutsu - Water style  +500 yen change to Omi beef seared salad

Seasonal Japanese mixed rice  +500 yen change to Omi beef tendon mixed rice 

*If change, please all guest together 　

Prices are subject to consumption tax / 5% entertainment charge addition
The contents of set is subject to change depending on stock situation of ingredients 

 Reservable time is from 5 pm to 9:30 pm



1. Omotenashi  Use dairy products 

2. Enton no jutsu 
     - Smoke style
3. Suiton no jutsu 
     - Water style  Use raw fish

4. Stone oven steak
    Rice, miso soup and pickles
5. Kanmihenge no jutsu 
    - Dessert transform style  Use dairy products

6. Appreciation and Houji tea in Koka  Use dairy products

Please choose Stone oven steak from below
 ◆Japanese chicken     3,000 yen
 ◆Fresh fish     3,500 yen
 ◆Omi beef 100% 
        hamburger steak      4,000 yen
 ◆Wagyu round      4,000 yen
 ◆Omi beef round            5,000 yen
 ◆Omi beef sirloin      7,000 yen
 ◆Omi beef tenderloin      9,000 yen
 ◆Vegetarian                     4,000 yen

Addition a la carte
Luxury using Omi beef sirloin SUSHI a piece 800 yen

You can’t order only a la carte

Prices are subject to consumption tax / 5% entertainment charge addition
The contents of set is subject to change depending on stock situation of ingredients 

NINJA entertainment 
Lunch course

We have not acquired halal certification. 
Shrimp, crabs, pork, and alcohol are not used. 

*Shrimp, pork, and dairy products are used in Kid's plate
If you have meal restrictions, please select the request button 

on the reservation site.
Nuts, shellfish, dairy products, raw fish, etc.

   Kid's plate   2,500 yen    With Ninja goods

   1. Deep fried big shrimp  Use shrimp 

       French fries
      Fried chicken  Use dairy products

       Grilled sausage Use pork

       Japanese chicken stone oven steak
   2. Ice cream with drink  Use dairy products


